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Product ion yields in post-source decay and time-resolved photodissociation at 193 and 266 nm
were measured for some peptide ions with a histidine residue ([HF6  H]
, [F6H  H]
, and
[F3HF3  H]
) formed by matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization (MALDI). Compared
with similar data for peptide ions without any basic residue reported previously, significant
reduction in dissociation efficiency was observed. Internal temperatures (T) of the peptide ions
and their dissociation kinetic parameters—the critical energy (E0) and entropy (S
‡)—were
determined by the method reported previously. Slight decreases in E0, S
‡, and T were
responsible for the histidine effect-reduction in dissociation rate constant. Regardless of the
presence of the residue, S‡ was far more negative than previous quantum chemical results.
Based on this, we propose the existence of transition structures in which the nitrogen atoms in
the histidine residue or at the N-terminus coordinate to the reaction centers. Reduction in T in
the presence of a histidine residue could not be explained based on popular models for ion
formation in MALDI, such as the gas-phase proton transfer model. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom
2009, 20, 1522–1529) © 2009 American Society for Mass SpectrometryTandem mass spectral information—list of productions formed from a precursor ion and their rela-tive intensities—is tremendously useful for pep-
tide and protein sequencing [1]. Pioneering studies on
the product ion species formed from protonated pep-
tides generated by fast atom bombardment and the
mechanistic explanations for their formation were made
by Martin and Biemann [2]. Extensive investigations
followed [3–5], which were made mostly for protonated
peptides generated by matrix-assisted laser desorption
ionization (MALDI) [6] and electrospray ionization
(ESI) [7]. For small model peptide ions, investigations
beyond simple mechanistic interpretation have been
reported, such as the quantum chemical search for
reaction paths [8–10]. However, there has not been
much study on kinetics of peptide ion dissociation [11].
Tandem mass spectral patterns for protonated pep-
tides are affected by factors, such as the charge state, the
number of arginine residue, and the energy regime [2, 3,
12, 13]. For singly protonated peptides—these will be
called peptide ions from now on—without an arginine
residue, b and y types (see reference [2] for product ion
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doi:10.1016/j.jasms.2009.04.008symbols) are the major product ions regardless of the
energy regime. Oxazolone pathways [4, 8–10] have
been proposed to explain their formation, which consist
of the migration of the additional proton to an amide
nitrogen, rate-determining cleavage of the protonated
amide bond via a five-membered ring transition struc-
ture, formation of a proton-bound dimer of an ox-
azolone derivative and a smaller peptide, and its
breakup. For peptide ions with an arginine residue, b/y
channels (rearrangement) are dominant in the low-
energy regime [3], such as in low-energy collisionally
activated dissociation (CAD) and post-source decay
(PSD). In the high-energy regime, such as in high-
energy CAD [2] and ultraviolet photodissociation (UV-
PD) [12–14], however, a new set of homolytic C–CO
cleavage channels become dominant, even though the
rearrangement channels still operate.
Statistical theory of mass spectra (Rice-Ramsperger-
Kassel-Marcus theory, RRKM) [15] is known to provide
an excellent description for the dissociation of small
polyatomic ions. There have been some debates on
whether RRKM would be valid for dissociation of large
biomolecules [16]. Recently, we observed that the
UV-PD tandem mass spectral patterns obtained with
the side-chain (266 nm) and backbone (193 nm) excita-
tions were similar [13, 17]. This suggests that dissocia-
tions occur in a common electronic state, probably the
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activation. Steady increase of the dissociation rate with
the internal energy (E) was also observed [18], as
dictated by RRKM.
RRKM rate-energy relation, k(E), is essentially deter-
mined by two parameters [15], viz. the critical energy
(E0) and entropy (S
‡). A systematic method to calcu-
late k(E) for peptide ions is available [19, 20]. Regard-
less, rigorous RRKM analysis of tandem mass spectral
data for peptide ions is a formidable problem because
many competing and consecutive reactions participate
[21], requiring more than one set of (E0, S
‡) for the
kinetic analysis. Assuming that the kinetic properties of
b/y channels occurring at different amide bonds are
similar, the total rate constant, ktot(E), for peptide ions
without an arginine residue may be estimated by cal-
culating k(E) for a typical (average) channel and multi-
plying the result by the number of amide bonds—the
approach taken in our previous study [18]. Kinetic
analysis will be more difficult in the presence of an
arginine residue, because at least two sets of (E0, S
‡)
would be needed, one for the rearrangements and the
other for the homolytic cleavages. Another factor
needed for RRKM analysis is the precursor ion internal
energy or its distribution (P(E)). Determination of P(E)
for peptide ions generated by MALDI is an outstanding
problem itself [22]. In a previous work [18], we simpli-
fied this difficulty by assuming that peptide ions were
in internal thermal equilibrium at an effective temper-
ature T [22]. Then, experimental product ion yield data
in PSD and UV-PD were compared with the theoretical
results estimated by RRKM calculations.
Presence of a basic residue in a peptide ion may
affect its dissociation, as observed for ions with an
arginine residue. Our previous study [18] was limited
to those without any basic residue to avoid complica-
tions that might arise due to such a residue. Even
though the influence of a basic residue would be the
most prominent for arginine, our current methodology
can not handle the two channel problem that arises in
the arginine case. Kinetic study of peptide ions with a
histidine residue will be easier because mostly b and y
type product ions are formed regardless of the energy
regime. Results from the kinetic study on such peptide
ions are presented in this paper.
Experimental
A schematic of the homebuilt MALDI-tandem time-of-
flight (TOF) mass spectrometer equipped with a PD cell
assembly used in this work is shown in Figure 1. Its
details were reported previously [21]. A brief descrip-
tion is as follows.
The instrument consists of a MALDI source with
delayed extraction, a first stage TOF analyzer to time-
separate the prompt ions generated by MALDI, an ion
gate and a second stage TOF analyzer equipped with a
reflectron. 337 nm pulse from a nitrogen laser is used
for MALDI with its fluence kept at two times thethreshold value. A deflection system [23] installed in-
side the first stage TOF eliminates PSD product ions
generated in this region. A cylindrically focused laser
pulse at 266 or 193 nm passes through the first time
focus in synchronization with the lowest m/z isoto-
pomer of a peptide ion. MCP detector output is treated
as described previously [24] and averaged over 30,000
shots. Finally, the laser-off spectrum (PSD) is subtracted
from the laser-on spectrum to obtain the laser-induced
change or the PD spectrum.
The PD cell installed for time-resolved study consists
of four grid electrodes (E1–E4). E1 and E4 are grounded
while E2 and E3 are floated at the same potential. The
center of the cell coincides with the PD laser irradiation
spot. Each product ion peak (m2
) in a voltage-off PD
spectrum splits into several components when high
voltage is applied to the cell—the ones due to its
formation from the precursor ion (m1
) inside (in-cell
component, I) and outside (post-cell component, P) the
cell, and the consecutive components (m1
 ¡ mi
 ¡
m2
, C) with the first step occurring inside the cell and
the second step outside. I and C are due to dissociation
of m1
 within around 0.1 sec after photoexcitation
while P is due to dissociation occurring on the time
scale of 0.2-5 sec. The method to calibrate the
detector gain for various types of ions was reported
previously [18].
Sample Preparation
The peptide samples HF6, F3HF3, and F6H with 90%
purity were purchased from Peptron (Daejeon, Korea).
The matrices, 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid (DHB), sinap-
inic acid (SA), and -cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid
(CHCA), and other chemicals were purchased from
Sigma (St. Louis, MO). A matrix solution was prepared
daily using acetonitrile and 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid
and was mixed with a peptide solution in dimethylsulf-
oxide. The final peptide concentrations prepared for PD
experiments were 50 pmol/L. One L of the solution
Figure 1. A schematic of the MALDI-PD tandem TOF equipped
with a PD cell. Relevant time scales for PSD and voltage-on PD are
marked. PSD occurs during t1-t3. In-cell and post-cell PDs occur
during t0
V-t1
V and t2
V-t3
V, respectively.was loaded on the sample plate.
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Details of the method to analyze PSD and PD data were
explained previously [18]. A brief account is as follows.
k(E) and the internal energy distribution (P0(E)) at
specified values of E0, S
‡, and T were calculated by the
method reported previously [19, 20]. ktot(E) and P0(E)
calculated for [HF6  H]
 with E0  0.55 eV, S
‡ 
35.2 eu (1 eu  4.184 J K1mol1), and T  369 K are
shown in Figure 2. Due to the dissociation of precursor
ions, their internal energy distribution, Pt(E), at any
time t after their formation becomes as follows.
Pt(E)P0(E)exp(ktot(E)t) (1)
Arrival times of the precursor ion at some important
locations are marked in Figure 1. Two different time
zeroes are used, MALDI laser pulsing time for PSD
(t1-t4) and PD laser pulsing time for voltage-on PD
(t1
V-t3
V). Pt(E)s at t1-t4 are marked as P1-P4 in Figure 2b.
Shifting Pt(E) at the center of the cell by the amount of
photon energy, the energy distribution upon photoex-
citation, P0
V*, is obtained. The distributions at t1
V-t3
V
calculated from P0
V* are marked as P1
V*-P3
V* in Figure
2b. The areas under Pi and Pi
V* are called Ai and Ai
V*,
respectively. P0(E) is normalized (A0  1), while others
are not.
From a PSD spectrum, we measure the [product
ion]/[precursor ion] ratio (YPSD) and use the following
Figure 2. (a) ktot(E) and (b) P0(E) for [HF6  H]
 calculated with
E0  0.55 eV, S
‡  35.2 eu, and T  369 K. Pi(E)s are
distributions at various locations marked in Figure 1. Pi
V*(E) are
distributions after absorption of one 193 nm photon, calculated for
voltage (3 kV)-on PD at various locations.inequalities [18] to relate it with the areas calculated
above.
(A1A3) ⁄A3YPSD (A1A3) ⁄A4 (2)
From a voltage-on PD spectrum, we measure the total
intensity of product ions formed outside ([P]) and
inside ([I]  [C]) the cell and relate their ratio (CPD),
[P]/([I]  [C]), with the calculated areas using the
following inequalities [18].
0.7 CPD A2V∗A3V∗ ⁄ A0V∗A1V∗ 1.3 CPD (3)
Actual analysis was done as follows. ktot(E) and P0(E)
were calculated with more than ten million sets of (E0,
S‡, T), E0 at 0.005 eV interval, S
‡ at 0.1 eu interval,
and T at 10 K interval, from which Ai and Ai
V* were
evaluated. Then, the sets simultaneously satisfying eq 2
for YPSD data and eq 3 for 193 and 266 nm CPD data
were selected. To further narrow the sets, those com-
patible with the data acquired for the precursor ions
formed by different matrices were selected.
Results
Measurement of YPSD and CPD can be affected by
MALDI laser fluence. Hence, it is needed to control the
fluence for reproducible results. For each matrix used,
we measured the threshold fluence for MALDI and
used twice as much fluence in actual measurements. To
assure one-photon absorption in PD, we adjusted the
PD laser intensity to 5% photodepletion of a precursor
ion signal. Then, PD spectral patterns did not change
with the intensity. We estimate [14] that 1% of the total
dissociation arises from multi-photon absorption under
this condition.
PSD
PSD spectrum of [HF6  H]
—the first and second H
indicate the histidine residue and the additional proton,
respectively—generated by CHCA-MALDI is shown in
Figure 3a. The spectrum was normalized to the precur-
sor ion intensity. The spectra for the same ion generated
by DHB- and SA-MALDI are not shown because the
spectral patterns are similar regardless of the matrix
used. The relative intensities of the product ions were in
the order DHB  SA  CHCA, in agreement with the
general perception [25] that DHB, SA, and CHCA are
“cold,” “intermediate,” and “hot” matrices, respec-
tively, in peptide MALDI. bn (n  2–6) Ions were the
major product ions. In addition, an (n  2, 4–6), yn (n 
2, 3, 5), and the internal ions Fn (n  2–4) appeared
weakly. Important is the fact that all of these product
ions can be formed via a set of similar channels, viz.
oxazolone pathways, the requirement for the one-channel
treatment. Dominance of bn can also be explained
based on the oxazolone mechanism—presence of a
basic histidine residue at the N-terminus favors bn
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yn (proton retention by smaller peptides). In Table 1,
YPSD values for [HF6  H]
 generated with DHB, SA,
and CHCA as matrices are compared with those for
[Y6  H]
 and [F5  H]
 reported previously [18]. For
each matrix used, the PSD yield for [HF6  H]
 is
smaller than those for [Y6H]
 and [F5H]
 by a factor
of 2 to 5, viz. dissociation gets less efficient as a histidine
residue is present. Even though experimental data ac-
quired using the above three matrices were used for
kinetic analysis in the previous work, results from SA data
always lay between DHB and CHCA results, and did not
help to narrow down E0 and S
‡ values. In this work, we
present only DHB and CHCA data and their analysis.
PSD spectra of [F6H  H]
 and [F3HF3  H]

formed by CHCA-MALDI are also shown in Figure 3.
bn (n  2–6), an (n  2, 4–6), and yn (n  1–6) are major
product ions in PSD of [F6H  H]
. For the yn/bn pairs
formed by cleavage of each amide bond, dominance of
yn containing the basic histidine residue is not as
overwhelming as for bn in PSD of [HF6  H]
. For
example, y1, y2, y3, and y4 are comparable to b6, b5, b4,
and b3, respectively. That is, the histidine residue at the
C-terminus is not as influential as the same residue at
the N-terminus in determining which moiety in a
proton-bound dimer would retain the additional pro-
ton. bn (n 2–6), an (n 4–6), and yn (n 3–5) are major
product ions in PSD (Figure c) of [F3HF3  H]
 also.
Among bn ions, b4, b5, and b6 containing the histidine
residue are particularly intense, while b2 and b3 are
weak, in agreement with the b/y branching model
described above. YPSD values for [F6H  H]
 and
[F3HF3  H]
 generated by DHB- and CHCA-MALDI
are listed in Table 1. For each matrix used, YPSD values
for the three precursor ions [HF6H]
, [F6HH]
, and
[F3HF3  H]
 are quite similar, suggesting that the
influence of the histidine residue on dissociation efficiency
Figure 3. PSD spectra of (a) [HF6  H]
, (b) [F6H  H]
, and (c)
[F3HF3  H]
 generated by CHCA-MALDI. Product ion peak
heights are normalized to that of the precursor ion in each
spectrum. For DHB- and SA-MALDI, spectral patterns are similar,
while relative intensities are in the order DHB  SA  CHCA.is similar regardless of its position inside a peptide ion.PD
Voltage-off 193 nm PD spectra of [HF6  H]
, [F6H 
H], and [F3HF3  H]
 formed by DHB-MALDI are
shown in Figure 4. PD spectra obtained at 266 nm or
those obtained with CHCA-MALDI are similar to those
in Figure 4 and hence are not shown. Major product
ions appearing in PD spectra are essentially the same as
those in PSD spectra, such as bn (n  2–5), an (n  2–5),
yn (n  2, 3), and Fn (n  1–3) from [HF6  H]
. The
main difference between PSD and PD spectra is that
large product ions are either absent or weaker in the
latter spectra. This does not necessarily mean that these
ions are not formed at all or are formed weakly by PD.
Rather, large product ions formed by PD may have
further dissociated to smaller product ions, as found in
our previous time-resolved, viz. voltage-on, PD studies
[17, 21].
One hundred ninety-three nm PD spectrum of [HF6 
H] recorded with 3 kV applied to the cell is shown in
Figure 5. As mentioned previously, each product ion
peak in a voltage-off PD spectrum splits into post-cell
(P), in-cell (I), and consecutive (C) components when
high voltage is applied to the cell. We also mentioned
that not only the dissociations resulting in I but also the
first-step dissociations for C occur inside the cell, while
those resulting in P occur outside. P components can be
easily identified [21], as marked in the expanded spec-
tra shown in the figure. An instrument-based method to
identify I and the intermediate ion (mi
) contributing to
each C has been developed recently [26]. CPDs at 266
and 193 nm measured for [HF6 H]
, [F6HH]
, and
[F3HF3  H]
 formed by MALDI with different matri-
ces are listed in Table 1. First to note from the data is
that CPDs for the three ions are quite similar when the
matrix and the photon wavelength are the same. For
example, CPDs at 193 nm for [HF6  H]
, [F6H  H]
,
and [F3HF3  H]
 formed by CHCA-MALDI are 1.59,
Table 1. Experimental YPSD and CPD data for some peptide
ions with and without a histidine residue generated by MALDI
with DHB, SA, and CHCA as matricesa
Peptide ions Matrices YPSD
CPD
193 nm 266 nm
[HF6  H]
 DHB 0.052 1.98 3.20
SA 0.104 1.64 2.92
CHCA 0.129 1.59 2.63
[F6H  H]
 DHB 0.038 2.22 3.08
CHCA 0.153 1.65 2.81
[F3HF3  H]
 DHB 0.039 1.89 3.20
CHCA 0.141 1.62 2.68
[Y6  H]
 DHB 0.160 0.717 1.67
SA 0.459 0.508 0.938
CHCA 0.722 0.282 0.829
[F5  H]
 DHB 0.114 0.414 0.999
SA 0.298 0.219 0.642
CHCA 0.497 0.156 0.390aData for [Y6  H]
 and [F5  H]
 are taken from reference [18].
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influence of the histidine residue on dissociation kinet-
ics is similar regardless of its position inside a peptide
ion, as also concluded from similar YPSD values. Sec-
ondly, CPDs for the above peptide ions are noticeably
larger, or dissociations occur more slowly, than those
for [Y6  H]
 and [F5  H]
. Such a difference can be
seen more clearly in the voltage-on PD pattern for each
product ion, viz. dominance of P in PD of [HF6  H]

versus dominance of I  C in PD of [Y6  H]
 [18] as
demonstrated in Figure 6. The third trend is that CPD
decreases as the photon energy increases from 4.66 eV
(266 nm) to 6.42 eV (193 nm), in qualitative agreement
with RRKM. Smaller CPD with CHCA (hot matrix) than
with DHB (cold matrix) is also compatible with RRKM.
Figure 4. Voltage-off 193 nm PD spectra of (a)
formed by DHB-MALDI.
Figure 5. One hundred ninety-three nm PD s
recorded with 3 kV applied to the cell. I and C
within 93 ns after photoexcitation, while P componentFinally, relative changes in CPD as the photon energy
changes from 4.66 to 6.42 eV are smaller for peptide ions
with a histidine residue than for those without.
Since the fractions of the post-cell and in-cell disso-
ciations are roughly proportional to [exp(ktott2
V) –
exp(ktott3
V)] and [1 – exp(ktott1
V)], respectively, the
average PD rate constant (ktot) can be estimated by
equating their ratio with CPD. For [HF6  H]
 formed
by DHB-MALDI, ktot thus estimated is 2.5 10
6 and 3.6
106 s–1 for 266 and 193 nm PD, respectively. Correspond-
ing values for [Y6  H]
 formed by DHB-MALDI are
4.1  106 and 7.0  106 s–1. For both peptide ions, 1.76
eV increase in photon energy increases ktot only a little,
by a factor of 1.4 for [HF6  H]
 and by a factor of 1.7
for [Y6  H]
. According to RRKM, the weak depen-
 H], (b) [F6H  H]
, and (c) [F3HF3  H]

um of [HF6  H]
 formed by CHCA-MALDI
ue to dissociation of [HF  H] inside the cell[HFpectr
are d 6
s are formed outside the cell during 0.16–5.0 s.
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via tight transition states with small S‡ and that the
presence of a histidine residue further lowers S‡.
Kinetic Analysis
There is a possibility that less efficient dissociation in
the presence of a histidine residue, which will be called
the histidine effect, may just reflect the difference in
vibrational frequencies and mass between the ions
investigated. To check this, we calculated ktot(E) func-
tions for [HF6  H]
 and [Y6  H]
, using the same
Figure 6. Splitting of b2 product ion peak due to the cell voltage
(3 kV) in 193 nm PD of (a) [Y6  H]
 and (b) [HF6  H]
 formed
by CHCA-MALDI. In-cell, post-cell, and consecutive components
are marked as I, P, and C, respectively. I C is larger than P in (a),
while smaller than P in (b).
Table 2. Internal temperature (T, in K) of some peptide ions wi
SA, and CHCA as matrices and E0 (in eV) and S
‡ (in eu) for the
E0 S
‡
[HF6  H]
 0.55  0.07 35.2  6.2
[F6H  H]
 0.53  0.05 36.8  4.4
[F3HF3  H]
 0.54  0.06 36.0  5.3
[Y6  H]
 0.60  0.03 28.4  2.1
[F5  H]
 0.57  0.10 30.2  6.3aResults for [Y6  H]
 and [F5  H]
 have been obtained by retreatment.kinetic parameters and found that they were essentially
the same, i.e., the effect is genuine.
Kinetic analysis was carried out as described in the
computational section. It is to be mentioned that there
was an error in the software used in the previous work.
Hence, the data for [Y6  H]
 and [F5  H]
 have been
retreated in this work, even though the final results
were rather similar to those reported previously [18]. E0
and S‡ thus determined for [HF6H]
 are 0.55 0.07
eV and 35.2  6.2 eu, respectively, which, in turn,
determine ktot(E) as shown in Figure 2. The effective
internal temperatures are 345  41, 363 42, and 369 
44 K for MALDI with DHB, SA, and CHCA, respec-
tively. For [F6HH]
 and [F3HF3H]
, we measured
data only with DHB- and CHCA-MALDI. The results
are listed in Table 2. Even though the positions of the
histidine residue are different in [HF6  H]
, [F6H 
H], and [F3HF3  H]
, E0 and S
‡ are essentially the
same. The parameters for two peptide ions, [Y6  H]

and [F5  H]
, are also listed in Table 2. For [F5  H]
,
(E0, S
‡) sets from DHB-MALDI results are listed
because DHB- and CHCA-MALDI results did not over-
lap, even though very close, and because DHB-MALDI
results were close to the final results for other ions. This
suggests that the systematic errors involved in this work
might be larger than estimated. It is to be mentioned that
E0, S
‡, and T, for two groups of peptide ions, viz. those
with and without a histidine residue, are similar, espe-
cially when large errors quoted in the table are taken into
account—errors were estimated at the 95% confidence
limit. However, the data in Table 2, taken together, show
that E0, S
‡, and T decrease in the presence of a histidine
residue.
Discussion
According to quantum chemical calculations [8, 27], E0
and S‡ for the dissociation of [G3  H]
 to b2 were 1.14
eV and 0.86 eu, respectively. Both of these are much
larger than those (E0 around 0.54 eV and S
‡ around
36 eu) determined here. As long as we adhered to the
assumptions adopted in this work, we could not fit PSD
and PD yield data with E0 and S
‡ values close to the
theoretical ones. It is difficult to pinpoint the exact cause
for the discrepancy between the theoretical and exper-
imental E0 and S
‡ values. Even though the validity of
d without a histidine residue generated by MALDI with DHB,
ssociationa
Internal temperature
DHB SA CHCA
345  41 363  42 369  44
329  27 — 364  29
331  33 — 363  34
396  22 445  29 469  22
383  62 — —th an
ir di
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ously, the overall patterns of the spectral data acquired
seem to be compatible with this. We also assumed
internal thermal equilibrium for ions generated by
MALDI, another aspect that has not been confirmed
experimentally. Inherent inaccuracy of quantum chem-
ical calculations, especially for the transition structures
in the reactions of very large molecules, can be another
cause for the discrepancy.
In the previous study, we proposed that much
smaller E0 and S
‡ values than theoretical ones might
be an indication for intramolecular interactions in the
transition structures. Further lowering of S‡ in the
presence of a histidine residue observed in this work is
another indication for such interactions. In particular,
the basic nature of histidine suggests that the interac-
tions may involve the additional proton. That is, one of
the nitrogen atoms in this residue, or the nitrogen atom
at the N-terminus in the absence of this residue, may
coordinate to the additional proton attached to the
five-membered ring, resulting in a macrocyclic transi-
tion structure with low entropy. This is in contrast with
the original oxazolone pathway in which the additional
proton initially attached to the nitrogen atom at the
N-terminus is thought to completely migrate to an
amide nitrogen. Both the original oxazolone pathway
and the present modified version may exist for large
peptide ions. Based on highly negative S‡ found in the
kinetic studies, we propose that the latter path is the
minimum energy path (MEP).
According to the laser-induced desorption study of
molecular ions embedded in a matrix by Vertes et al.
[28], the matrix plume temperature is in the order DHB	
SA 	 CHCA. However, there have been many claims
[22, 25] that the internal temperature order for peptide
ions formed by MALDI is the opposite. Results from
our kinetic studies are in the order DHB SA CHCA
for peptide ions with and without a histidine residue.
Two mechanisms are frequently mentioned for ion
formation [22] in MALDI, ion formations in the con-
densed phase (preformed ion model) and in the gas
phase via proton transfer (gas-phase proton transfer
model). In the more popular gas-phase proton transfer
model, T of a peptide ion would be affected not only by
the plume temperature but also by H in proton
transfer reactions. Then, use of a matrix with larger
proton affinity (PA) might result in lower T. However,
the DHB SA CHCA order found in the experiments
is in disagreement with a recent compilation of matrix
PA data [22]. Experimental data also show that for each
matrix used, peptide ions with a histidine residue have
lower internal temperature than those without. This is
unexpected because the presence of a basic histidine
residue would lower H in proton transfer and hence
increase T. A simple-minded speculation based on the
preformed ion model suggests that T of a peptide ion is
the same as the plume temperature and hence is unaf-
fected by the presence of a histidine residue, again in
disagreement with the experimental results. At themoment, we do not have any explanation for the
internal temperature order observed in this work.
Conclusion
Internal temperature (T) of peptide ions with a histidine
residue and their dissociation kinetic parameters (E0
and S‡) have been determined by using the kinetic
method developed previously. E0, S
‡, and T have been
found to be a little lower than those for peptide ions
without any basic residue. In both cases, S‡ was much
lower than found in quantum chemical reaction path
search for small model systems. For large peptide ions,
we propose that a basic nitrogen atom, either at the
histidine residue or at the N-terminus, coordinates to
the additional proton attached to the reaction center in
the transition structure. This is in contrast with the
conventional view known as the mobile proton model
that postulates complete detachment of the additional
proton from the above basic sites.
Against our expectation based on popular models for
ion formation in MALDI, presence of a histidine residue
was found to lower T of peptide ions. More accurate
measurements of proton affinities of peptides and ma-
trices, and matrix plume temperatures, are needed to
better understand ion formation processes in MALDI.
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